
GIS and Health 
Geography
Perspectives on health geography

http://health.usf.edu/publichealth/epb/index.htm


Why Geography and Health?

As Dr. Trevor Dummer (2008) stated:  Geography and health are 
intrinsically linked. Where we are born, live, study and work directly 
influences our health experiences: the air we breathe, the food we eat, 
the viruses we are exposed to and the health services we can access.

The social, built and natural environments affect our health and well-
being in ways that are directly relevant to health policy. 

Spatial location (the geographic context of places and the connectedness 
between places) plays a major role in shaping environmental risks as well 
as many other health effects. 

(CMAJ April 22, 2008 vol. 178 no. 9)

http://www.cmaj.ca/content/178/9/1177.full


Geography and health

‘Early studies [Greeks, Romans] identified the differences in 
diseases experienced by people living at high versus low 
elevation. It was easily recognized that those at living low 
elevations near waterways were more prone to malaria than 
those at higher elevations or in drier, less humid areas. Though 
the reasons for these variations were not fully understood at the 
time, the study of this spatial distribution of disease is the 
beginnings of medical geography.’  (From About.com’s 
description of Medical Geography)

Another example—flouride in Colorado.

http://geography.about.com/od/culturalgeography/a/medicalgeograph.htm
http://www.nidcr.nih.gov/oralhealth/Topics/Fluoride/TheStoryofFluoridation.htm


Geography and health
Exploratory spatial analysis of children's eating habits in Liverpool, 
United Kingdom. The use of a geographic approach for analyzing, 

mapping and integrating different data sets allows data to be 
explored in a novel way

(i.e., GIS has changed the way we can look at data).

This is an 
example of 
a small area
analysis.

http://www.cmaj.ca/content/178/9/1177.full


Geography and health

A population
based
analysis.

http://getamericafit.org/american-health-facts/


Medical Geography
In order to understand health geography as it is practiced 
/ conceived of today, we should first consider the past, 
when medical geography was the norm.

Some definitions of medical geography:

Medical geography is the application of 
geographical perspectives and methods 
to the study of health, disease and 
health care.

Johnston et al., (1994) Dictionary of Human Geography, p.374.

http://ca.wiley.com/WileyCDA/WileyTitle/productCd-1405132884.html
http://www.amazon.ca/Medical-Geography-Third-Edition-Melinda/dp/1606230166


Medical Geography
◦Medical geography uses the concepts and techniques 

of the discipline of geography to investigate health-
related topics. 

◦ Subjects are viewed in holistic terms within a variety of 
cultural systems and a diverse biosphere.  Drawing 
freely from the facts, concepts and techniques of other 
social, physical, and biological sciences, medical 
geography is an integrative, multi-stranded sub-
discipline that has room within its broad scope for a 
wide range of specialist contributions.

 Mead and Earickson (2000) Medical Geography,  p.1

http://www.amazon.ca/Medical-Geography-Third-Edition-Melinda/dp/1606230166


Health Geography
The new generation of health geographers, in reaction to 
the previous medical geographer's view of the discipline, 
state:

Our reply is that this dominant ‘biomedical’ viewpoint is 
both flawed and limited. 

There is an urgent need to ‘go outside the body,’ to 
develop an alternative social and environmental 
perspective on health in which geography can play an 
important part, along with other social sciences.

Jones and Moon (1989) Health, Disease and Society: 
An Introduction to Medical Geography, p 1.

http://www.amazon.com/Health-Disease-Society-Introduction-Geography/dp/0710212194
http://books.google.ca/books/about/The_Cultural_Geography_of_Health_Care.html?id=BVyZCI_ltUEC


Health Geography

Local variations in health status and health care 
provision are certainly important, but the principal 
concerns of medical geography as currently practised--
access to and the location of and utilisation of health 
facilities, the use of quantitative techniques for spatial 
analysis in health care planning, or the socio-political 
determinants of health and access to health care--are 
limiting.  Medical geography requires radical surgery if 
it is truly to come to grips with such issues.

Mohan (1989) Medical geography: Competing diagnoses and 
prescriptions, Antipode 21(2), p. 176.

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1467-8330.1989.tb00186.x/abstract


Health Geography

In the marriage of humanistic geography and 
contemporary models of health suggested by these 
writers, we have an incipient “post-medical” geography 
of health.

Kearns (1993) Place and health: Towards a reformed Medical Geography, 
Professional Geographer, 45(2): p 141

http://phg.sagepub.com/content/26/5/605.abstract


Perspectives
◦ In so far as it is possible to distinguish clearly between the areas 

of work labeled ‘traditional’ and ‘contemporary’, we suggest that 
the ‘traditional’ strands accept disease as a naturally occurring, 
culture-free, and ‘real’ entity, where the problems posed by 
questions of accurate measurement and distribution are 
assumed to be technical and solvable.  

◦ In contrast, the ‘contemporary’ strands adopt a stance which 
argues, in various ways, that notions of health, disease, and 
illness are problematic, and intimately linked to power relations 
in society.  Thus, the assumption of health professionals as 
invariably caring, neutral scientists is questioned, and the 
different roles they fulfill in maintaining the current social order 
become subjects for scrutiny.

 Curtis and Taket (1996) Health and Societies, p. 22. 

http://books.google.ca/books/about/Health_and_Societies.html?id=RuuYQgAACAAJ&redir_esc=y


Perspectives
Robin Kearns (1993) suggested:  ‘Rather than advocating a 
renaming of medical geography, I suggest that two 
interrelated streams be identified within the 
medicine/health/geography nexus:  medical geography and 
the geography of health. 

The concerns of the former are well known and involve 
spatial and ecological perspectives on disease and health 
care delivery. 

The concerns of the latter would consider the dynamic 
relationship between health and place and the impacts of 
both health services and the health of population groups on 
the vitality of places'. 

(Kearns (1993) Professional Geographer 45(2), 144-5) 

http://phg.sagepub.com/content/26/5/605.abstract


The 80’s and 
90’s were a 
period of 
dramatic 
changes in the 
social sciences.



Perspectives

Five Strands of Health Geography

Spatial patterning of disease and health

Spatial patterning of service provision

Humanistic approaches to ‘medical geography’

Structuralist / materialist / critical approaches to ‘medical 
geography’

Cultural approaches to ‘medical geography’



Perspectives
Spatial patterning of disease and health 

Approaches
Patterns of disease + patterns of topography, meteorology
Medical cartography (e.g. mortality atlases)
Early work actually conducted by physicians (Snow, 1855)
Diffusion
Quantitative

Assumptions
Diseases = ‘facts’
Role = understand ecology of diseases (Jacques May, 1958 – ‘father’ of 
medical geography)

Examples: cholera in Soho London - 1854 (Snow); malaria 

Limitations: Ecological fallacy = main analytical enemy

http://www.ocpe.gmu.edu/programs/gis/gis.html


Medical cartography: 
US Cancer Atlas

http://www3.cancer.gov/atlasplus/

http://ratecalc.cancer.gov/ratecalc/


Epidemiology

http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/data/Journals/AJP/3747/L57F1.jpeg
http://www.empirestatephtc.org/videos/vid-gis.cfm
http://www.in.gov/isdh/25184.htm


Perspectives
Spatial patterning of service provision

Approaches
Spatial patterns of health service facilities (mainly hospitals)
Patterns of utilization
Patterns of inequity in supply and use (demand) of services
Quantitative

Assumptions
Disease = ‘fact’
People are ‘optimizers’ - re: rationality 
Health care = major determinant of ‘health’
Distance decay
‘Build it, and they will come.’  

Examples: optimal ambulance shed locations -
location/allocation models; spatial patterns of childhood 
immunization, HMO

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health_maintenance_organization


Patterns of utilization

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/graphic/2005/07/23/GR2005072300362.html


Health care service provision

http://www.esri.com/news/arcuser/0702/healthtrends2of2.html

http://www.esri.com/news/arcuser/0702/healthtrends2of2.html


Quantitative approaches 
are still very much in play.



Perspectives
Humanistic approaches to ‘medical geography’

Approaches
Understand lay rationality
Qualitative - e.g., grounded theory, phenomenology

Assumptions
Illness = socially constructed 
People are ‘satisficers’ - re: rationality
Perception of health = major determinant of ‘health’
Social context influences perception
Meaning can be understood from stories

Examples: lay perceptions of health (Eyles and Donovan 1986 (e.g.));  impact 
of environmental policy on the health of communities

Limitations: what about social constraints on human action?

http://plato.stanford.edu/entries/phenomenology/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1059746/pdf/jepicomh00203-0080.pdf
http://vehicleforasmallplanet.com/


Environmental justice

http://msucares.com/health/health/appa1.htm http://leftinsf.com/blog/index.php/archives/1672



Environmental justice

USA EPA

http://www.epa.gov/Compliance/environmentaljustice/interagency/
http://njeja.org/


Perspectives
Structuralist / materialist / critical approaches to ‘medical 
geography’

Approaches
Inequalities in health
Marxist critiques of capitalism

Assumptions
Structure of social/political/economic system is the key determinant of health 
and variation in health
Macro-scale analysis is important
Understand links between h/c professionals and reproduction of unequal 
power relations

Examples: community-based childcare; health inequalities in 
Canada

Limitations: what about human agency/creativity to overcome 
social constraints?

https://www.boundless.com/sociology/economy/economic-systems--2/the-marxist-critique-of-capitalism/
http://www.ncchpp.ca/58/Health_Inequalities.ccnpps


Socio-economic factors

http://www.scielosp.org/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S1415-790X2002000400004&nrm=iso&tlng=pt
http://www.scielosp.org/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S1415-790X2002000400004&nrm=iso&tlng=pt
http://www.oldamericancentury.org/


http://nuimgeography.wordpress.com/category/health-geography/


Perspectives
Cultural approaches to ‘medical geography’

Approaches
Therapeutic landscapes (e.g., e.g.)
Health promotion

Assumptions
Reframe health in positive terms
‘Place’ important determinant of health

Examples: Hokianga district New Zealand - rural  health 
centres (Kearns, 1993); culturally sensitive health promotion 
(Manson-Singer et al., 1996)  

Limitations: what about social constraints on human action?

http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/els/13538292/1998/00000004/00000004/art00033

http://www.healinglandscapes.org/
http://hsr.e-contentmanagement.com/archives/vol/17/issue/4/review/908/therapeutic-landscapes


The ‘new’ 
perspectives 
reflect 
societal and 
cultural 
values.



The differences
The discipline has traditionally been divided into two 
fairly distinct fields: one examines the geographical 
factors which contribute to ill-health and disease 
(geographical epidemiology); whereas the other deals 
with geographical factors influencing the provision of 
and access to health services (geography of health 
care).

http://nuimgeography.wordpress.com/category/health-geography/


The differences
Place versus space: Health geographers put the 
emphasis on place as opposed to space – that is, the 
unique characteristics of particular places as opposed 
to spatial variations and relationships.
Geographical scale: There is a tendency for health 
geographers to focus on the relationship between 
people and their local contexts, or on societal factors, 
as opposed to variations between places at a regional, 
national, or even international level.



The differences
Qualitative versus quantitative research 
methodologies: ‘Pure’ health geographers tend to 
favour qualitative methodologies (e.g. in-depth 
interviews) as opposed to quantitative methodologies 
(e.g. statistical analysis of mortality or morbidity data).
The centrality of social theory: Health geographers 
tend to be firmly rooted within social theory, whereas 
more traditional medical geographers tend to be more 
eclectic.



The similarities
Geographic research in health is often dichotomized 
between quantitative and qualitative methodologies, 
with quantitative studies closely aligned with 
epidemiology and qualitative studies aligned with 
medical sociology and social sciences (Dummer, 2008).

Although differences in approach are important for the 
assessment of complex problems, these methodologies 
share a common theme: the role of place and space in 
health. 

http://www.cmaj.ca/content/178/9/1177.full
http://www.dundas.com/blog-post/analyze-that-a-look-at-your-data/


The similarities

For example, a quantitative study of an outbreak 
of an infectious disease such as mumps might 
focus on spatial modelling of disease diffusion, 
whereas a qualitative investigation might focus 
on socio-cultural influences on vaccination 
uptake within communities, the characteristics of 
which have been defined within an 
epidemiology–health geography framework. 

http://www.eurosurveillance.org/ViewArticle.aspx?ArticleId=19182
http://www.eurosurveillance.org/ViewArticle.aspx?ArticleId=19182


The similarities

Now, health geographers will combine 
quantitative and qualitative methods in 
complimentary mixed-methods approaches. 
Geographers contribute to methodological 
developments that are useful in health research, 
including multi-level statistical models, cluster 
analysis and geographically weighted regression 
analysis

http://www.prlog.org/10814294-mixed-method-research-defined.html


Health Geography Research Areas

Dr. Trevor Dummer, CMAJ April 22, 2008 vol. 178 no. 9

http://www.cmaj.ca/content/178/9/1177.full
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Etiology_(medicine)
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2732460/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22129067
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17383927


Health Geography
Conclusion

‘medical geography’ = too narrow for some – ‘health 
geography’ preferred.

Now, much more in tune with debates in social theory and 
policy

Special role for ‘place’ - physical space, place in the 
world, sense of place, cultural space



Mixed-methods 
approaches are 
considered 
more 
appropriate 
now.
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